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British Invasion on Gabriola!

...continued on page 9

Chair Report
It’s been such a busy time of year; it seems as though summer flitted by, then suddenly
I’m looking at Halloween candy in the stores. We’ve had a great summer with many
events to enjoy as well as several new members to get to know.
Along with our usual runs it’s been great to see new partnerships being made with our
branch such as a request from the Nanaimo Port Authority to display our cars at the
dock when the cruise ship is in. We also participated in a car display on the main
street of Nanaimo during the bathtub race, and were invited to participate in a potluck
Bonfire by the Vintage Car Club. All welcome invitations!
Now with the Christmas banquet just around the corner I find myself looking forward to
the food, festivities and fun.
...Cathy Gislason
Chair – Central Island Branch

Membership Report
To date we have 123 memberships with 228 members. If you would like to renew your
membership early or before you head south for the winter, you may do so and be entered into the early bird draw if you have paid for your 2015 membership by Dec. 31,
2014.
I will be collecting membership dues at the Oct. 16th meeting and again at theNov.20th
meeting. The fee remains the same at $25.00.
You may also send a cheque made out to the OECC CI to:
Melba Nelson
2444 Greenridge Cr. Nanoose Bay, BC V9P 9K9
We have been very fortunate to have all this fabulous weather.
Happy Driving,
...Melba
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Lighthouse Country Fall Fair Aug. 30 2014

We were lucky to have good weather for our
run from Nanaimo to the Fall Fair ground at
Qualicum Bay. By the time we left the beachfront at Qualicum, we had 25 fine old English
cars in our convoy - and most of the sports cars
had tops down. The fair itself lived up to expectations with everyone seemingly having a good
time. There were lots of stalls for browsing and
buying stuff, plenty of eats, and non-stop entertainment at several different locations. Once
again the "cloggers" dance troup seemed to
draw the biggest crowd. While the rain kept off
for most of the day, there was a huge downpour
in the middle of the afternoon. Our sports car
drivers had to rush to put tops up double-quick,
and then everyone had to crowd together under
Geoff's tent canopy until the deluge stopped, in
about 20 minutes. Our cars seemed to draw
quite a bit of interest from Fair visitors this year even from a trio on stilts! A most enjoyable day
....Al Thompson

… more pics on page 4
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The ‘Cow’ run September 7th 2014

It was a perfect day for the run! Blue skies,
hot sun, and lots of English cars with their
tops down!
The first cars started off from Southgate Mall
around 10:00 am and the last car left at
10:30. The run went through Ladysmith,
Chemainus, Crofton, Maple Bay and finally
on to Cowichan Bay.
The earliest cars started to arrive around
11:30 and found that they were amongst a
very busy, hustling, little town with very few
parking spots available. There seemed to be
other car runs from Victoria meeting in
Cowichan Bay that day, and with the kids not
yet back to school, and the perfect weather,
the place was extremely busy. However,
everyone eventually found a parking place
and had enough time to wander around the
shops and museums before going to the
Cowichan Bay Pub for lunch.
With 42 members to serve, the pub did a
pretty good job with drinks and meals, despite being down one server that day. The
food was good and the ocean views were
spectacular from the outside balcony.
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After checking the clue answer sheets
for the run, the winners were declared as
Graeme and Sue Cook with almost a
perfect score of 35 out of 36 points, and
the winners of the 2 “cow” mugs!

After lunch, several members meandered a little longer around the town and
some visited the very interesting
Cowichan Bay Maritime Centre before
returning home to end a perfect day!
...Malcolm & Janet Hargrave
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O.E.C.C. Annual General Meeting Sept. 13 2014
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English Car Affair in the Park Sept. 14 2014
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Gabriola Island Run Sept.21 2014
BRITISH INVASION ON GABRIOLA
On Sept. 21st, a beautiful Sunday am., when the
Gabriola ferry pulled into the dock at 9:40 am.,
approximately 20 of the Club cars came rolling off
to join in on the Gabriola Run.
After assembling all the cars in the Ferry parking
lot, Terry had them follow him up the hill to the Agi
Hall where we picked up 5 more of the local
Gabriola club cars. It was then off to the local
Bakery where we were to have warm scones and
coffee waiting for us. Unfortunately something
went wrong with the communications between the
bakery staff and they only had enough scones
available to half the members attending. Sincere
apologies have been forwarded to us by the
bakery and they promised to do much better next
time.
After leaving the Bakery took the group on a drive
along the southern top end of the Island which
finally winds itself back down to the Ferry terminal
and then down over to the north part of the Island
to visit Laura at Moonshine Studios to see some
of her hand crafted Silvery Jewelry (we believe
some of the best quality Jewelry made here on
the Island). We spent about 40 minutes at the
studio and were then on our way to Malaspina
Galleries – an area on the Island’s coast that has
been washed away by erosion thus causing large
caves forming below the cliffs that are large
enough to enter and walk through.
After spending enough time at Malaspina for
everyone to have a look and to take any pictures
they wanted, we headed back to the South end of
the Island to Silva Bay Marina for lunch – and a
public display of all the cars on the grassy field in
front of the Restaurant. Although the restaurant
was actually closed for the season the owner,
chef, caterer, Robert, of our main restaurant on the Island
opened Silva Bay for a private buffet lunch on the patio
overlooking the actual marina. The meal was really great and
the dessert Robert provided was excellent (and photographed
very well).
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Lunch over, and several of the cars decided
to head back to the ferry for the trip home as
they had other events planned for later in the
day.
Some of the group decided they would like to
see the north shore of the Island that looks
over Georgia Strait and Entrance Island
Lighthouse so about 8 cars headed out,
stopped in at our Folklife Village (Gabriola’s
commercial centre – food market, pharmacy,
library, other small stores etc.) for about half
an hour and then headed out to Berry Point
Road which overlooks the lighthouse. Spend
a good 30-40 minutes wandering along the
rocks and beach, taking pictures etc.,
We then took off for the 10 minute drive back
to the lineup for the Ferry and the cars had
about a 15-20 minute wait to catch the next
ferry.
Many thanks to all who participated in the
Run. Terry and Jerrie had “fun” and we
certainly hope you all did too.
See you soon……..T&J.
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Cruise Ship Display Sept. 22 2014
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Minutes of August 21st , 2014 General Meeting
.Chairperson Opening Remarks (Cathy Gislason)
The meeting was called to order at 7:05PM
There were 53 members in attendance.
There was one new member – Neil Bonnell who drives a 1963 MGB.
Jerrie MacFarlane made a motion that the minutes of the July 2014 general meeting as circulated by E-mail be accepted and the motion was seconded by Ron Heyes. The motion was carried.
Treasurer’s Report (Al Ramsay)
Al reported that new cheques have been purchased for the club and gave a summary of revenue and expenses incurred to date. The current bank balance is $XXXXX. Al mentioned that
tickets for the Annual Christmas Banquet will be available for sale at the next general meeting
on September 18th. The cost per ticket will remain at $45.00.
Membership Report (Melba Nelson – Adèle Hedges
On behalf of Melba Nelson who was absent from this meeting, Adèle reported to date we have
121 memberships for a total of 224 members.
Christmas Banquet 2014 (Bob Thompson)
Bob announced that tickets will be available for sale (at the next meeting) for the Annual Banquet to be held December 6th at the Coast Bastion Hotel. The menu will be the same as last
year as well as the cost. The membership was reminded that donated wrapped gifts can be
brought to the next 3 meetings to be used as door prizes for the banquet. Your generosity is
very much appreciated. Bob announced that the deadline for donated gifts will be the November meeting. Addendum to the Minutes: The deadline for ticket sales for the Banquet will
be the November meeting. (Al also stated that the tickets will be available from him at any time
– not just at meetings).
Branch Events (Paul Mansell – Cathy Gislason)
On behalf of Paul Mansell who was absent from this meeting, Cathy spoke on the Events Calendar and details of upcoming events. The Ladysmith Parade was well represented by our
branch with a total of 17 cars participating. Wayne Peddie announced that he attended the Tacoma Car Show and it was very enjoyable. Merv Steg represented our branch at the Victoria
Arts & Music in the Gardens highlighting on a vintage car show. Al Thompson will be the
Wagonmaster for the Lighthouse Country Fall Fair on August 30th. Participants are to meet at
Tim Horton’s at the North location at 8:30am and will meet up at Qualicum for other participants’
enroute at 9:20am. There will be a “Cow Run” on September 7th and an email has been sent
out to the memberships with details. Sea to Sky Rally will take place on September 20th. Terry
MacFarlane announced that a Gabriola Car Run has been arranged for September 21st. The
Gabriola ferry will leave at 9:15am. If you have a BC Ferries Experience card, the ferry over
and back will be much cheaper. A buffet has been planned for this event at 1PM. A sign-up
sheet was circulated at the meeting. (A sign-up sheet was circulated for the Gabriola, LightPage 12 of 16

house, and Cow Run, but people can let the respective wagon masters know by email or telephone if they will be coming).
Regalia (Judy Unia)
Judy Unia announced that she had name tags ready for pick up for those who have placed an
order for one.
Brits on the Beach (Steve Wareing and Adrian Rice)
Steve and Adrian announced their sincere appreciation for all of the hard working volunteers
participating at this year’s Brits on the Beach. The number of cars this year was approximately
260.
BEANO (Jim Gislason)
Jim announced that the next issue of BEANO is on the website and a report and pictures of this
year’s Brits ‘Round BC. are posted.
B.A.T.S. (Adèle Hedges)
Adèle announced a new Car Run to be held next year – Brits Around The State – which is
posted on our website – The dates of this run is June 27th to July 4th 2015. To date 16 are confirmed to participate.
New Business
Cathy stated that the winnings from the 50/50 at BOTB left us with a profit of $400 and suggested a motion be made to donate this money to the Ladysmith Food Bank as has been done
in previous years.
The motion was made by Ron Heyes and seconded by Peter Sparke. The motion was carried.
A letter from the chair to the Mayor and Council of Ladysmith will accompany the donation and
will be presented in person by Steve Wareing and Adrian Rice.
A general discussion took place on insurance coverage for our cars when travelling on car runs
or over the border. It is very important that our cars are problem-free and that proper insurance
is in place. It was suggested that having Premium BCAA insurance is highly recommended.
Merv’s Mystery Car of the Month (Merv Steg)
Merv Steg presented his “Mystery Car of the Month” and Raymond Nichols guessed the mystery car which was a Citroen Bijou.
50/50 Draw
The winner of the 50/50 was David Nishioka winning $31.50. Winners of the 50/50 who are
wearing their name badges are eligible to win an additional $5.00 and David was wearing his
badge so he was entitled to the additional $5.00
Social Break
Technical Presentation (Doug Unia)
Doug presented the technical portion of this meeting – TR8 – Removal of Emission Controls.
...Bob Thompson Branch Secretary
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Minutes of September 18th , 2014 General Meeting
Chairperson Opening Remarks (Cathy Gislason)
The meeting was called to order at 7:05PM
There were 41 members in attendance.
There were two guests from Ladysmith (with a Triumph 1976) and Keith Bugler from Nanoose
(with a TR6) and Al Whitcomb (with a Jaguar).
John Amy made a motion that the minutes of the August 2014 general meeting as circulated by
E-mail be accepted and the motion was seconded by Steve Roebuck. The motion was carried.
Treasurer’s Report (Al Ramsay)
Al reported that as of August 31st the bank balance was $XXXX.
Membership Report (Melba Nelson)
Melba reported that there were 123 memberships paid for a total of 228 members. Melba also
announced that 2015 memberships are now available and the eligibility for the Early Bird draw
of a free membership expires December 31st 2014.
Branch Events (Paul Mansell).
Paul announced that the Gabriola Run has 24 cars signed up. Those signed up are to meet at
the Gabriola Ferry which departs at 9:15am. John Thomson announced that 11 cars have
signed up for the Cruise Ship Terminal display and reminded those participating to arrive prior
to 10am. A suggestion was made that a tour be arranged to visit Island Radiator in Nanaimo.
Brian Collings made a suggestion to visit Water Transfer Printing in Richmond BC sometime in
2015.
New Business (Cathy Gislason)
Cathy reported on the Main Club AGM held in Victoria. There was a discussion on the decision
to include member’s addresses and phone numbers on the website. A show of hands was
taken to determine our Branch opinion. Most people were in favour of this suggestion but a few
were adamantly opposed. Cathy will discuss further with the Main Branch.
Cathy spoke on the upcoming Central Island Branch AGM to be held on October 16th and gave
an overview of what elected positions are available:
Chair in Year 1 will stand; Vice Chair in Year 2 available; Treasurer in Year 2 available; Secretary in Year 1 available; Membership/Roster in Year 3 available; Events Coordinator in Year 1
will stand; and Presentation Coordinator in Year 2 will stand. Appointed positions: Webmaster
in Year 1 will stand; Beano Editor in Year 4 available; and Regalia in Year 4 available. Positions in effect Jan 1st 2015.
Jim Gislason mentioned that there is much duplication with the website and the Beano publication. A discussion followed and there was a suggestion to include the Beano with the Webmas-
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ter position. Jim will check further with “The Wheel” document.
Mike Minter gave a short talk on the 1934 Singer Lemans which he previously owned and sold
for 25 English Pounds in the 1950s and recently was sold at auction for 25000 English Pounds.
He had numerous photos to share.
Merv’s Mystery Car of the Month (Merv Steg)
Merv Steg presented his “Mystery Car of the Month” on the Lomax 1982 and Mike Minter identified the mystery car.
50/50 Draw
The winner of the 50/50 was Wayne Peddie winning $26.50. Winners of the 50/50 who are
wearing their name badges are eligible to win an additional $5.00 and Wayne was not wearing
his name badge.
Social Break
As there was no technical presentation this month members chose to engage in free discussion:
Dave Harris talked about his trip to Port Townsend.
Merv Steg talked about his trip to Portland for the All Triumph Drive In.

The next General Meeting is scheduled for Thursday October 16th – at 7PM. The meeting
will begin with the Central Island Branch AGM followed by the regular meeting.

...Bob Thompson – Branch Secretary
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Upcoming Events

OECC CIB Executive

December 6th

Christmas Banquet
Last day for tickets Nov. 20 !
January 4th
6th annual polar bear run
Upcoming Monthly meetings…
Oct. 16th, Nov. 20th & Jan. 15th
7:00 P.M. @ Lantzville Legion

Chairman:
Phone:
Email:

Cathy Gislason
250-723-4372
cath@island.net

Past Chairman:
Phone:
Email:

Malcolm Hargrave
250-741-0584
malcolmhargrave@shaw.ca

Vice Chairman
Phone:
Email:

Graeme Cook
250-585-6972
graeme4a@gmail.com

Presentation
Coordinator:
Phone:
Email:

Doug Unia
250-751-8270
55omdu6@telus.net

Treasurer:
Phone:
Email:
Secretary:
Phone:
E-mail

Al Ramsay
250-585-6368
valandalramsay@gmail.com
Bob Thompson
250-716-8920
chimo55@telus.net

Events Coordinator: Paul Mansell
Phone:
250-585-4180
Email:
stagebrit@shaw.ca
Beano Newsletter:
Phone
Email:

Jim Gislason
250-723-4372
jim@island.net

Web Master:
Phone:
Email:

Paul Tilroe
250-716-8920
oecccib@gmail.com

Regalia:
Phone:
Email:

Judy Unia
250-751-8270
77rxj6c@telus.net

Membership/Roster: Melba Nelson
Phone:
250-468-1564
Email:
oeccmelba@gmail.com
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